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We had a great first
meeting of the Shelby
County Camera Club in
April.  Our ranks contain

people with all kinds of
various equipment and
interests with a real interest
in good photography.  It
might be portraits like
Arnold Newman or Josuf
Karsh, nature like Ansel
Adams or David Muench,
Street photography like Rui
Palha (if you get a chance
check out his work on
Flickr, he is a modern mas-
ter working in Lisbon,
Portugal whose work
evokes Henri Cartier-
Bresson).  The club is dedi-

cated to having fun with
photography.  We’ll be
having a nature photogra-
phy day at Oak Mountain
State Park on Saturday,
May 31st.  We’ll gather at
the Oak Mountain
Interpretive Center which
has exhibits and a class-
room; there David Frings
will set up some bird feed-
ers to attract wild birds
and direct us to other spots
of interest.  Then we’ll
gather back to share the
pictures we took.  It’ll be a
lot of fun.  We’ll be talking
about it more at our meet-
ing on May 20th at 7pm at
the Episcopal Church of
the Holy Spirit on Kent
Dairy Road in Alabaster.
We’ll also be looking at a
summer sparkler spectacu-

lar where we’ll have a
cookout and paint pictures
with light using sparklers.
If you’re interested in pho-
tography or know someone
who is, please tell them to
stop by.  Our members are
all age groups and skill
levels.  

Thanks so much to the
Alabaster Arts Council for
giving us the opportunity
to help them promote
CityFest Sponsorships.  It’s
a great event and some-
thing your business should
be a part of.  I hope June
7th will find you at
Municipal Park enjoying
music.  June 3rd should
find you at the polls voting
in the primary.  We’ve pro-
filed the Sheriff Candidates
for you in this issue.    
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410 1st. St. next to Hallmark in the Southbrook Village 
Open Mon-Thurs 10:30 - 8:30 pm, Fri. & Sat. 10:30 am -9:30 pm

Like us on Facebook & Twitter or visit CHUBBSGRUB.COM 
LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY!   

Special Chubbs Coupon

FREE KIDS MEAL WITH     
PURCHASE OF ONE    

ADULT ENTREE
Coupon good thru 6/30/14

ALL FRESH, ALL GOOD
ALL THE TIME!

•BURGERS
•PO-BOYS
•HOAGIES
•TACOS•WINGS•NACHOS
•CHEESESTEAKS
•FRIES•BIG SALAD

ALL FRESH INGREDIENTS     
COOKED TO PERFECTION
PLUS PLENTY OF NAPKINS   

FOR JUICY BURGERS! 

HELP FEED THE

PEOPLE  BRING 2

CANNED GOODS

FOR FOOD BANK &

GET A FREE DRINK.

664-8696

The Perfect Place Child Development

• Ask about our Nite-Care
• Mom’s Day Out Program
• Ages 3 weeks to 10 yrs old

• We are a licensed Daycare:  
CPR/First Aid 

• Certified teachers
• Learning & Development through  

Creative Curriculum

• Offering 3 healthy meals a day:   
Breakfast, 1st snack & 2nd snack

• Indoor play area plus fenced & 
gated outdoor area

• Spanish lessons for children 
18 months and up

• Discount for 2 or more children

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6:30AM TO 6 PM
105 Plaza Circle Suites 100 & 200

Email Bessie A. Bell at theperfectplacechildcare@yahoo.com
www.perfectplace2.jimdo.com

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A FREE
REGISTRATION     

621-9097
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YOUR SMILE     YOUR SMILE     
SAYS IT ALLSAYS IT ALL

A beautiful

smile projects

confidence,

wellbeing and

a positive

image.

Call for a 

consultation 

Today!

Thomas E. Dudney D.M.D   PC
Kari  L. Bartlett, DM.D.                
Aesthetic &General Dentistry

No representation is made that the quality of the dental services performed is 
greater than the quality of the dental services performed by other dentists.

122 7th Avenue NE  (behind Arby’s) in Alabaster

T: 2056636545   F:205.6201568 E. tedudneydmd@aol.com

NEW PATIENTS ARE WELCOME!

Local fans of modern
rock will be in for a treat
on June 7 as the band Fuel
will be performing at the
Alabaster CityFest at
Municipal Park. The band
is scheduled to rock the
main stage at 7 p.m. before
headliner Rodney Atkins
takes the stage at 9 p.m.

Fuel, which consists of
members Brett Scallions
(vocals), Brad Stewart
(bass), Andy Andersson
(guitar) and Shannon
Boone (drums), dates back
to the early ‘90s when its
original lineup got together
in Jackson, Tenn. Shortly
after that, the group moved
to Harrisburg, Penn.,
where they honed their
craft playing local bars. 

The band released its
debut album, “Sunburn,”
in 1998, and most folks will
recognize their hit song,
“Shimmer,” from that
release. 

The band’s second
album was the multi-plat-

inum selling record
“Something Like Human”
(2000), which featured the
Top 40 hit “Hemorrhage
(In My Hands).” That
album made it to No. 17 on
the Billboard 200, and their
hit song was later per-
formed on the TV show
“American Idol” by con-
testant Chris Daughtry. 

The band had another
hit in 2003 with the single
“Falls on Me” from the
album “Natural
Selections.” Another
album, “Angels & Devils,”
followed in 2007. 

This summer, the band
is promoting its latest
album “Puppet Strings,”
which was released 
March 14, 2014 and topped
the “Hard Rock Albums”
chart on Billboard for the
week of March 22. 

“Puppet Strings” is the
first Fuel album in ten
years to be recorded with
original front man
Scallions. Scallions had

been away
from the
band for a
period, par-
ticipating
in a num-
ber of other
projects
including
touring
with leg-
endary
musicians
Ray
Manzarek
and Robby
Krieger of
the Doors.

Scallions co-wrote the
songs on the new album
with Andersson and
Stewart, and according to
Scallions it was a natural fit
working with the two.  

“We were simply trying
to write the best songs we
possibly could,” he’s quot-
ed as saying on the band’s
website. “With Andy and
Brad, I found the unity I’d
always craved.”

Following its perform-
ance in Alabaster, Fuel will
continue its summer tour
with stops in Myrtle Beach,
S.C., Bay City, Mich.,
Indianapolis, Ind., Sioux
City, Iowa, and others.

For more information,
visit the band online at
www.fuelrocks.com. The
band is also on Facebook at
Facebook.com/fuelofficial
and on Twitter (@fueloffi-
cial).

FUEL ON STAGE AT CITYFEST 7PM        

Ask about our daily specials & catering menu.
21  Weatherly Club Drive@ Hwy 11  in  Alabaster. 
OpenMon.-Sat. 10:30 am - 9pm,Closed Sundays      

www.JoesItalianOnline.com
6634111

LET US CATER
YOUR NEXT

EVENT!!

$5.00 OFF
ORDERS OF $25* OR MORE    

DINE-IN OR TAKE OUT
One coupon  per order per table and 

coupon is not to be combined 
with  any other offers or discounts. 

*Pre-Tax Amount
Good thru June 30, 2013 

Family Meals To Go

Feed 4 Starting at $22.95
Feed 6 Starting at $34.95
Please Provide 30 Minutes Notice

�
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ERNEST McCARTY
FORD

663-3831
CONSTRUCTION REDUCTION SALE!

Come see why we earned the most coveted award for dealers from
Ford - the President’s Award.  

Check out our inventory at WWW.ERNESTMCCARTY.COM or stop by
and see us at 1471 Highway 31 South and call us at 663-3831.

SHELBY 

COUNTY'S ONLY

FORD DEALER

FOR OVER 

 30 YEARS!

2014 Ford Fusion
2014 Ford Focus

2014 
Ford Fusion SE 
Just $20,490!

AFTER ALL REBATES

2014 
Ford Focus SE

with automatic

Just $15,990!
AFTER ALL REBATES

WE’RE SELLING NEW CARS & TRUCKS FROM OUR TRUCK CENTER DURING 
CONSTRUCTION.  THE USED CAR DEPARTMENT WILL STAY IN THE CURRENT LOCATION.

WE’RE OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION!!
COME SEE US FOR A GREAT DEAL!!
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It’s that time of year
again, to enjoy a full day
of fun at Alabaster’s
Municipal Park with
family and friends from
around the community.
This year’s 12th annual
Alabaster CityFest pre-
sented by Regions is
scheduled for Saturday,
June 7, and it promises
to be one of the best yet. 

As always, there will
be big-time musical acts
headlining the event
(modern rock act Fuel
and country singer
Rodney Atkins), but
there’s also plenty of fun
to be had throughout
the day as well.  

For parents looking
for an inexpensive way
for their kids to have
fun, there’s no better
spot than the 
ever-popular KidsFest
area. Sponsored by Vic
Smith CPA, the area fea-
tures inflatables, arts
and crafts, drum circles
and more, and it opens
first thing in the morn-
ing at 9 a.m. 

Inside KidsFest, the
KidsFest Stage will fea-
ture live entertainment,

including popular chil-
dren’s musician Jim
Aycock. Aycock is a
perennial favorite at
KidsFest, and he’ll be per-
forming several times, on
the hour, throughout the
day. The KidsFest Stage
will also host science and
magic shows that promise
some good, interactive
entertainment. 

For those interested in
doing some shopping,
CityFest always features
an assortment of vendors
selling their wares. This
year’s vendors will be sell-
ing everything from
sports memorabilia and
magnetic jewelry to hand-
bags and children’s books. 

There will also be plen-
ty of food vendors on
hand, selling a variety of
great-tasting treats, from
Dippin’ Dots and barbe-
cue to funnel cakes and
shaved ice. 

Some of the scheduled
vendors include Salon 5,
Shelby Baptist Medical
Center, Usborne Books,
AmStar Theater, Uncle
Dave’s Kettle Korn, D&B
Concession and the
YMCA.

For fans of live music,
(CON’T ON PAGE 9 )
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LEGISLATIVE LINES CHANGE BY REP. APRIL WEAVER

The Alabama
Legislature recently con-
cluded what many believe
to be the most productive,
successful, and reform-
minded four-year term
since Alabama became a
state in 1819.  From pro-
tecting personal liberties to
reforming state govern-
ment, I am proud to have
served during a quadrenni-
um that I believe historians
will one day judge among
the best.  

One of our most impor-
tant tasks was fighting job
killing policies the federal
government has repeatedly
attempted to implement in
Alabama, and by doing so,
we lived up to our state
motto of “We Dare Defend
Our Rights.” In spite of the
federal government’s
desire to ignore the Second
Amendment and levy lim-
its on firearms, weapons,
and ammunition, the
Legislature was able to
pass some of the strongest
gun rights protections in
the nation, which will
ensure that honest, law-
abiding Alabamians may
continue to enjoy our long-
standing pro-gun tradi-
tions.  

The commonsense, con-
servative economic policies
we adopted have begun to
turn Alabama’s economy
in the right direction, and
we have provided Gov.
Robert Bentley and his

team with the targeted tax
incentives and other tools
that they need to recruit
new jobs and opportunities
to the state.  Our emphasis
on preparing the work-
force to fill long-lasting,
high-paying 21st Century
jobs is expected to attract
an entirely new employ-
ment sector and will keep
us several steps ahead of
our sister southeastern
states in economic devel-
opment.  

We have worked hard
to put our state’s fiscal
house in order.  By basing
our education budgets on a
15-year rolling average
rather than unreliable, fin-
ger-in-the-wind revenue
predictions, we were able
to pass a string of consecu-
tive proration-free spend-
ing plans that made class-
room needs the highest
priority.  

We even took steps to
reduce taxes by providing
the Department of
Revenue with the authority
to suspend levies that cost
more to collect than they
bring in, and changes we
made to the way state sales
taxes are collect will bring
a measure of relief to small
business owners across the
state.  Business-minded
efficiencies and consolida-
tions that we have imple-
mented are also expected
to save taxpayers approxi-
mately $1 billion over the
next several years and
shrink the size of state gov-
ernment faster than 47
other states.  

In order to protect tax-
payer dollars from abuse
by those we are trying to
help, lawmakers approved
a wide-ranging series of
welfare reform measures
that will require applicants
to apply for at least three
jobs before receiving bene-
fits.  It will also require
drug-testing for some wel-
fare recipients and pro-
hibits welfare dollars from

Representative April Weaver

being spent on alcohol or
tobacco or used in places
like strip clubs and gam-
bling facilities.  

Our ethics laws, con-
sidered among the weakest
in the nation four years
ago, literally went from
“worst to first” as we
enacted some of the tough-
est ethics and anti-corrup-
tion requirements in the
United States.  The State
Ethics Commission,
Alabama’s watchdog
agency against corruption,
saw its budget increase,
and we passed laws
awarding subpoena power
to its investigators.
Dramatic restrictions on
lobbyist influence were put
in place, and a new law
will prohibit public offi-
cials from resigning their
offices and immediately
beginning to lobby.   
Because of these reforms
and other monumental

changes made in the way
state government conducts
business, I am convinced
that our children, our
grandchildren, and their
children after them will
one day look back at these
four years and say, “That
was the point that
Alabama turned a corner.
That was the point where
conservative beliefs and
Alabama values began
making a real and positive
difference in our lives.”

And with even more
left to accomplish, we are
not done yet. I am opti-
mistic about the next four
years. In 2015, the legisla-
ture will have many new
faces and I am ready to
roll up my sleeves and
continue the work for the
people of District 49!
Thank you for allowing
me to represent you.
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• Helena office next to  Publix

www.OakMountainOrthodontics.Com

682-7488
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END OF SESSION RECAP: THE GOOD & NOT-SO-GOOD        

The 2014 Session of the
Alabama Legislature is
now over and what started
off as an uneventful ses-
sion ended as anything
but. Every year, not just
election years, it is the
expressed intent of the
leadership in both houses
of the Alabama Legislature
to “do the people’s work
and go home.” And many
times, not just election
years, we get bogged down
in procedural machinations
and yes, instances of prin-
cipled disagreements slow-

ing the process down.
At the beginning of this

session, I laid out my priori-
ties as follows: Passing a
revision of The Alabama
Open Meetings Act, passing
Judicial Re-Allocation and
passing meaningful energy
legislation that would help
Alabama’s energy providers
and job creators stay open
for business. 

Of the 30 legislative
items I sponsored, most
were considered govern-
ment reform measures. This
included bills that freed
companies and the State
Department of Labor from
filing outmoded and
unneeded paperwork,
reduced the level of EPA
regulation of stormwater
drainage, protected
Alabama citizens from
financial fraud, and even set
up a “blue ribbon panel” of
law enforcement and vic-
tim’s advocates on tackling
our prison overcrowding
problem. 

despite months of negotia-
tions, we even came up sec-
onds short of passing my
Open Meetings Act bill that
would have brought more
transparency to all levels of
government.

I will have the chance to
fight for these bills and more
another day, and would like
to thank you again for the
honor of serving you in the
Alabama State Senate. I had
a successful session and am
optimistic about the next
four years. I am truly grate-
ful to my family, the won-
derful people in my district,
and the support staff in the
legislature who helped
make my service possible. 

In 2015, the legislature
will have many new fresh
faces, ready to bring their
agendas and do the work of
the people of Alabama. I
look forward to working
with those new members as
well as those who return. It
is always a rewarding and
challenging experience. 

And on the last day of
the session, just before we
adjourned Sine Die, we were
able to pass a Judicial
Recusal bill that I sponsored
that streamlines the rules for
when judges have to step
down from overhearing a
case. It protects our legal
system’s integrity and pre-
vents companies or attor-
neys from even the percep-
tion of purchasing.

As in most years, not
every legislative priority I
had was a success. We were
stymied in our attempts to
pass a 2% pay raise for
teachers and we were
unable to pass a pro-busi-
ness bill to stop lawsuit
lending from which is prac-
tice of charging extremely
high interest rates on money
loaned to accident victims,
which in turn prevents the
victim from recovering the
full value of their judgment
and creates a domino effect
of higher costs for our courts
and legal fees. In the end, 

Senator Cam Ward
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CITYFEST 5K RUN JUNE 7 
Local runners can get

their CityFest Saturday off
to a good start this year
with a 5K race that will
take participants through
some of Alabaster’s loveli-
est neighborhoods. 

The second-annual
Alabaster CityFest 5K will
be held on Saturday, June
7, starting at 8 a.m. The
race route will begin near
Larry Simmons Stadium in
Alabaster and wind
through the neighbor-
hoods off Thompson Road
before returning to the
football field for the finish.  

Early packet pickup is
scheduled for Friday, 
June 6 at the Thompson
Intermediate School gym.
Those who pre-register are
guaranteed to receive a T-
shirt. Late registration will
be held from 7:00 to 7:30
a.m. on the morning of the
race at the Thompson
High School baseball field. 

Awards will be given
according to different age
groups: Masters, Grand
Masters, 14-19, 20-29, 30-39,
40-49, 50-59, 60-69 and over
70.

Advance registration is
available online at
Active.com. To register,
simply search “Alabaster
CityFest 5K” and click on
the “Register Now” button. 

Early registration cost is
$25 for adults (18 years and
older), $15 for high school
or middle school students
(ages 12 to 17) and $10 for
children (ages 11 and
under). 

The event is open to all
ages. Race results will be
posted online at
TrakShak.com and other
sites. For more information,
go to www.alabasterci-
tyfest.com. 

CITYFEST IS ALL DAY FUN

CityFest will be serving up
a full-day’s worth of great
listening, starting at 9 a.m.
with Divine Destiny on the
Day Stage. Local gospel
singer Sanchez Tanniehill
will perform at 10 a.m., fol-
lowed by Elvis imperson-
ator Terry Padgett, who
puts on a fun, family-
friendly show.  

At 1 p.m. on the Day
Stage, Keith Beard (solo
acoustic) is scheduled to
perform, followed by local
couple Jamie and Charissa
Cole (acoustic pop).

The Main Stage gets
cranked up at 2:30 p.m.
with Sweet Tea, followed
by Take 7 (jazz), Embers in
Ashes (Christian), Atticus
Avenue (Southern rock)
and 2BLU and the Lucky
Stiffs (blues). Then at 7
p.m., headliner Fuel takes
the stage, leading up to

Rodney Atkins at 9 p.m. 
Alabaster CityFest,

which is produced by the
Alabaster Arts Council,
continues to provide a fun
and safe atmosphere for
families to enjoy. And
best of all, thanks to the
event’s many sponsors, it
continues to be free. For
more information, go to
www.alabastercityfest.com. 

(CON’T FROM PAGE 5 )

A Beautiful Lawn
Doesn’t

Happen By Itself!Official Lawn Care Company of Samford University

Call Us Today: 205-704-3121 or visit www.emeraldgreenlandscape.com

Receive 50% Off Your
1st Lawn Application
Certain Restrictions Apply. Call for Details

50% OFF YOUR FIRST
MOSQUITO APPLICATION
Certain Restrictions Apply. Call for Details
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Each office is 

independently 

owned & operated.

We sell more in Alabaster than anyone.  So why work with an agent from
Vestavia, 280, or outside our area? We live & work right here in your neighbor
hood, so call the #1 Alabaster Team when you’re serious about results.  We're
conveniently located in the Promenade between Walmart and Habaneros and
are ready to serve you.  Call one of us today!

3BR/2BA $150s
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

3BR/2BA $115K 
Molly Ledbetter 541-3500

Kena Perkins
2182695

kenaperkins.com

4BR/2.5BA Oak Mtn $320s 
Kena Perkins 218-2695

5BR/3BA $260s  
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

NEW HOMES
$280s - $400s

Lake Forest
Sterling Gate
Maple Ridge

Call Tim Mitchell    
305-8756

5BR/3.5BA $219k 
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

5BR/3BA Shop 18 Acres $525k  
Kena Perkins 218-2695

3BR/2BA  $120s 
Tim Mitchell 305-8756

3BR/2BA Office  $220s    
Tim Mitchell 305-8756

Molly Ledbetter        
5413500

3BR/2BA Bsmt $140s 
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

3BR/2BA $120s   
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

Tim Mitchell
3058756

TimMitchellSells.com

4BR/2.5 BA $170s
Tim Mitchell 305-8756

3BR/3BA Riverwoods $250s
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

3BR/2.5BA  $180s 
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

4BR/2.5BA $150s 
Molly Ledbetter 541-3500

5BR/3.5BA $280s  
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

Sue Walker
4107380

suewalker.us

Call the #1 Alabaster Team & get it SOLD!

THANKS ALABASTER 
FOR MAKING US # 1

3BR/2.5BA $200s
Tim Mitchell 305-8756

4BR/3BA $219k   
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

3BR/2BA $120s   
Tim Mitchell 305-8756 

3BR/2BA $120s 
Sue Walker 410-7380

SOLD!

UNDER 
CONTRACT!

4BR/3.5 BA Office $320s
Tim Mitchell 305-8756

SOLD!

UNDER 
CONTRACT!

UNDER 
CONTRACT!
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the distinction of having an
on-site crematory. To this
day, it remains the only on-
site crematory in Shelby
County. 

“When we started, we
put in a crematory. The cre-
mation business was about
a six-county draw. There
were two crematories in
Jefferson County at the time,
and none in Shelby
County,” said Grant. “That
sustained us till we devel-
oped a reputation in the
funeral business.” 

Charter Funeral Home is
situated on a pastoral piece
of land just south of
Limestone Park. The facility
features a quaint chapel that
can seat up to 140 people, as

well as two parlors. It also
includes a showroom,
housing a wide variety of
sample caskets and urns,
and an embalming room. 

In terms of funeral serv-
ices, Charter Funeral Home
can provide a visitation
service, a memorial or trib-
ute service and a tradition-
al graveside service. It also
offers essential, basic serv-
ices like embalming, dress-
ing and casketing, and
transfer of remains to the
funeral home. 

For veterans, they also
offer an affordable funeral
service with burial at the
Alabama National
Cemetery in Montevallo. 

Charter Funeral
Home and Crematory on
Highway 31 has been serv-
ing families in Shelby
County since 1997.
Conveniently located just
south of Alabaster, Charter
Funeral Home offers tradi-
tional funeral services as
well as cremation. 

“We opened this facility
May 14, 1997,” said co-
owner Bill Grant. “We
started a cremation busi-
ness in an office in
Vestavia. We started doing
business April 22, 1995,
and then we started look-
ing for a place to build a
crematory and a funeral
home.” 

According to Grant,
they decided on their cur-
rent Saginaw-based loca-
tion based on its pleasant,
rural setting, as well as the
demographics of Shelby
County. At the time, they
felt that the area was
underserved for funeral
homes.  

The business also had

The Charter Funeral Home group is ready to help with final plan-
ning.  Standing: Larry Gilliland, Joey Dupriest, owner Bill Grant,

seated are Lauriann Loveless & owner Norma Grant.
Not pictured are Ed Burdet and Scott Grant. 

“The services we offer for
that cost much less because
the National Cemetery is
going to provide the
gravesite, the marker, the
opening and closing, and
the outer burial container,”
said Grant. “So basically
you’re able to save veterans
a lot of money. The ceme-
tery is the best-maintained
in the state.” 

Co-owner Larry
Gilliland, licensed embalmer
and funeral director, echoed
Grant’s views on the ceme-
tery, calling it “a beautiful
place.” 

According to Grant, the
honors provided are com-
mensurate with the veter-
an’s time in service. 

“Usually you get at least
two people and a bugle.
Most of the time three show
up,” said Grant. “If you’re
Congressional Medal of
Honor or certain officer
rank, you get the full 21-
man contingent.” 

For more information on
funeral services or crema-
tion, visit Charter Funeral
Home and Crematory online
at Charterfuneral.com.  

Charter Funeral Home &
Crematory

2521 Highway 31
621-0800

Charter Funeral Home & Crematory                      

Alabaster
BUSINESS PROFILE

PERSONAL AUTO SERVICE EXPRESS 9400 HWY 119, Alabaster, AL
35007 Between Publix & the Post Office Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am- 5:30 pm,  Sat. 621-2622

LUBE, OIL, FILTER & 
TIRE ROTATION $29.99

NO APPT. NEEDED
Most makes & models Up to 5 qts. oil

Offer good thru 6/30/14

SAME DAY SERVICE•Full Auto Repair Service.  
•ASE Certified•NAPA Nationwide Warranty

•Tires•Batteries•Servicing All Makes & Models

Owner Jim Cipriano

$25 OFF
STANDARD 
BRAKE JOB
Most makes & models 

Offer good thru 6/30/14

FULL SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGE $49.99
Most makes & models Up to 5 qts. oil

Offer good thru 6/30/14

IT’S NOT JUST A REPAIR,
IT’S A RELATIONSHIP®

Casket Samples

Urn Samples

219 North First St., Alabaster, AL 35007
Phone 205.664.2130 After Hours 205.941.0631

www.AlabasterSmiles.com
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AFFORDABLE SMALL ENGINE     
REPAIR IN ALABASTER

3370725

Quick Turnaround time•All
Work Guaranteed• Tuneups

•Blades Sharpened•
Carburetor Work•Pick up
and delivery available•

We sell used mowers too!
Call Gary, a Navy Veteran,

to help you today!!

CALL US 6
DAYS A WEEK

MON  SAT

Stephen R. Stricklin, DMD 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

6636644223 First Street North (Hwy 31)

Alabaster, Alabama 35007

Hrs: Mon & Wed 73 Tues & Thurs. 85

www.drstricklin.com

By appointment only.  
New Patients Welcome!

Call today!

CARE CREDIT 12 MONTH  NO INTEREST FINANCING (If Approved)

•New Patients Welcome
•Caring, Friendly Staff
•Professional Cleaning &

Exams
•Tooth Colored Fillings

HAVE A GREAT TIME AT 
CITYFEST!!!

On Saturday, April 12,
residents came out in
droves to enjoy the city’s
15th annual family block
party. The family-friendly
event was held at the
Shelby Instructional
Services Building off
Highway 31. 

“It was absolutely won-
derful,” said organizer
Cindy Hawkins. “We had
about 350 people come
out.” 

Hawkins, who is also
the director of Kids First
Awareness Community
Learning Center in
Alabaster, originally creat-
ed the event to give kids in
the community something
fun to do. 

“In 1999, with some car-
ing friends, we got together
and we started doing this
annual event that we’re

15TH ANNUAL BLOCK PARTY A HIT              
doing now, to give the kids
something positive to do
once a year, and we would
invite city leaders, teachers
and pastors to come out,”
said Hawkins.

Hawkins said she was
inspired to do something
for the kids in the commu-
nity since there weren’t
many events at the time
aimed at children. 

“There were other peo-
ple doing things, but it
wasn’t really targeting the
kids. It was mostly target-
ing the adults. So we
decided to do something
for the kids. That’s why we
made it a family block
party,” she said. 

Hawkins’ involvement
with the block party even-
tually led to her participa-
tion in Kids First, which is
a community center for

children located off
Simmsville Road. Kids
First has become an impor-
tant part of the communi-
ty, helping at-risk kids
develop through after-
school and summer pro-
grams.  

This year’s block party
featured a variety of fun
activities, including basket-
ball in the gym, live music,
a game truck and a teach-
ing vehicle called the
Choice Bus. 

“The Choice Bus is a
half school bus, half jail-
house, and it says to make
good choices,” said
Hawkins. 

There were also a num-
ber of dignitaries in atten-
dance for the event, includ-
ing Alabaster City Schools
Superintendent Dr. Wayne
Vickers and Alabama State

Board of Education mem-
ber Stephanie Bell. City of
Alabaster Mayor Marty
Handlon was also in atten-
dance. 

“It was so much fun,”
said Hawkins. “It was just a
great day for the communi-
ty to come together.” 

The event started at 
10 a.m. and finished about
2:30 p.m. Hawkins said she
looks forward to hosting
the event for many more
years.

“Anytime you can bring
people together and have
something that’s safe and
fun and everybody can par-
ticipate, that’s the main
thing,” said Hawkins. “It
was just a fun, family-day
event.” 

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
PHONE 664-2639      FAX  664-2601    CELL 296-2639

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:30 pm       www.propaintandbody.com
6282 Hwy 119 S in Alabaster

PHONE 664-2639      FAX  664-2601    CELL 296-2639
Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:30 pm       www.propaintandbody.com

6282 Hwy 119 S in Alabaster

We Pick Up &
Deliver Your Car
New Auto Glass 

Installation

We Pick Up &
Deliver Your Car
New Auto Glass 

Installation

Ins. Company
Preferred List

Lifetime
Warranty 

Ins. Company
Preferred List

Lifetime
Warranty 

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS
BEFORE AFTER
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Book-in-a-Jar Contest – June 2nd – July 16th, 2014. Guess the
titles of the shredded classic books in the jars. Stop by the
Reference desk and the Adult Services desk to submit your
entries. Drawings will be held on July 16th and prize winners
will be notified July 17th.

Masterpiece Book Club – Friday, June 6, 2014. 2 pm. Join this
new daytime book club as we explore the classics of literature
with Agatha Christie’s Murder on the Orient Express. Just after
midnight, the famous Orient Express is stopped in its tracks by a
snowdrift. By morning, the millionaire Samuel Edward Ratchett
lies dead in his compartment, stabbed a dozen times, his door
locked from the inside. One of his fellow passengers must be the
murderer. Isolated by the storm, detective Hercule Poirot must
find the killer before the murderer decides to strike again.
Program takes place in the meeting room. For more information
about this new book club, call 205-664-6822.

Library Book Group - Thursday, June 19, 2014. 7 pm – Join us
in our discussion of “The Casual Vacancy” by J.K. Rowling.
What lies behind the facade of Pagford is a town at war. The
empty seat on the town's council soon becomes the catalyst for
the biggest war the town has yet seen. Who will triumph in an
election fraught with passion, duplicity, and unexpected revela-
tions? Program takes place in the meeting room. For more infor-
mation call 205-664-6822.

Job Search Workshops will resume in August on Wednesday
mornings at 11:30 am. 

Adult Computer Classes will resume in August on Wednesday
mornings at 10:00 am.

LIBRARY ADULT ACTIVITIES

Every Wednesday
10:15 am  Outreach Stories at
area daycares 
3:30 pm Tunes & Tales for all
ages in the meeting room

1st Thursday 1:00 pm 
Friends of Library Bookmenders 
Every Friday 10:30 am
Toddler Tales (2s, 3s) 10:30 in the
meeting room.  Children must be
with an adult.

LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

The Friends want to thank all of you that made the spring
book sale a resounding success. Our volunteers who worked
diligently to make it easy to shop and especially all who bought
books!  Please patronize our generous sponsors and thank them
for supporting the Friends of the Library:  Wilson Computer
Support, Firehouse Subs, Brooklere Pharmacy, Legacy Federal
Credit Union, Alabaster Eye Care, Chubbs, AmStar Theater,
Publix, Bucks Pizza, The Donut Chef  

Be a Friend!  You can contribute through membership dues,
serving as an officer or active support with activities. You can
volunteer for projects that require only a small portion of your
time, and you can choose your own schedule. Our mission is to
assist the library in serving our city and our success depends on
Friends. Applications are at the Library or on our page at
www.cityofalabaster.com

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY         

Alabaster
ALBERT L. SCOTT LIBRARY

At Albritton & Ardovino Family Dentistry we
are dedicated to providing a friendly, 

comfortable environment to treat your dental
needs with an emphasis on a lifetime of  

prevention. We focus on developing honest,
true relationships with our patients and their
families. Our goal is to achieve the healthiest

smile possible for each patient in our practice.

Call today to schedule an appointment!
205-664-7610

www.aaFamilyDental.com
100 Colonial Promenade Pkwy Suite 400

Alabaster, AL 35007 
Next to American Family Care

• Exams & X-rays
• Cleanings
• Periodontal Care
• Fillings
• Crowns/Bridges
• Implant Crowns

• Full & Partial     
Dentures

• Root Canals
• Extractions
• Nitrous Oxide
• Whitening
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Kids Can Fizz Boom Read and Spark a Reaction this Summer!
A summer of exploring and reading is in store for Alabaster’s
children of all ages at the Albert L. Scott Public Library where
they can become reading champions. The overall theme is science
encompassing animals, aviation, chemistry, and more! The chil-
dren’s slogan is Fizz Boom Read. Their kick off is on Monday,
June 2. The day will feature two shows by comic magician Russell
Davis: one at 10:30 a.m. and another at 3:30 p.m. Adults can regis-
ter children, newborn to 10 years old, for the challenge before or
after either show. They’ll receive a large goody bag as well as a
summer activity calendar, a small gift, and more.  Children can be
registered any day between June 2 and July 11.  Kids pick a read-
ing goal, check out and read our library books, and get prizes
along the way to their goal.  When they reach their goal, ending
their challenge, they receive a certificate and can enter prize
drawings. Children can read books themselves, listen to them
read by someone else, or use one of our talking books.         

Spark a Reaction is the slogan for Young Adults (YAs), kids
11 years old to 18 years old. They will have their own kick off
party on Tuesday, June 3 from 6:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. They can
register, get a swag bag, their program details, enjoy refresh-
ments, socialize, and more.

During the Challenge there will be entertainers, puppet
shows, live animals, a science book club, crafts, drama and other
workshops, and other activities.  Youth services librarian Frances
Smith says that everything is free: ‘F’ is for fun, ‘R’ is for reward-
ing, and the double ‘E’ stands for entertaining and educational.
The Summer Challenge ends with Fizz Boom Finale on
Wednesday, July 16. Doors open  at 10:00 a.m. There will be a
show Science: Magic in Your Own Backyard Show at 10:15 a.m.
with Tommy Johns and surprises.  

The goal of the Summer Challenge is to encourage children to
read for pleasure when they are not in school.  Parents and other
caregivers are invited to participate and help pre-literate children
enjoy books and develop a love of reading. The 2014 Summer
Reading Program is supported in whole or in part by the Institute
of Museum and Library Services under the provisions of the
Library Services and Technology Act as administered by the
Alabama Public Library Service.  We would like to thank our
sponsors, to date: AmStar 14-Alabaster, Arby’s, Bike Link,
Birmingham Barons Baseball, Chick-fil-A, DeSoto Caverns Park,
Dairy Queen, Friends of the Albert L. Scott Public Library, Oak
Mountain Lanes, Parent Teacher Store (Hoover), Red Mountain
Park, the UPS Store (Pelham), and Whataburger.

Highlights of June’s Activities are below.  Details at
www.cityofalabaster.com and on the program calendar given out
at registration. Programs are in the meeting room unless other-
wise indicated on the calendar, website, and/or signs.
June 2     Summer Challenge Kids’ Fizz Boom Magic Kickoff    

10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
June 3     YA Only: Summer Challenge Spark a Reaction Kickoff     

Party 6:15 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Ages 11 years old and older
June 5     Glad Scientist Club 10:30 a.m. Kids 7 years old and   

older can sign up
June 5     YA Only: Spark a Creative Reaction 4:00 p.m. Ages 11    

years old and older can sign up
June 9     Animal Sounds with Creatures from the 4-H Club 10:30 a.m.
June 9     Glad Scientist Club 4:00 p.m. Kids 7 years old and older   

can sign up
June 10    Lego League 4:00 p.m.-4:45 p.m. Kids of all ages can    

play with Legos of all sizes
June 10    Drama Workshop 6:00 p.m. Ages 8 to 11 years old sign 

up for six weeks
June 10    Drama Workshop 7:00 p.m. Ages 12 to 15 years old 

sign up for six weeks 
June 12    Southern Museum of Flight visits 10:30 a.m.
June 12    YA Only: Iron Giant Percussion Concert and DIY     

Workshop 4:00 p.m. Ages 11 years  old and older can sign up
June 16     Be-at Your Best Drums 10:30 a.m.
June 16     Miss Kit’s Bubble School 4:00 p.m. 
June 17     Lego League 4:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.  Kids of all ages can     

play with Legos of all sizes 
June 17     Drama Workshop 6:00 p.m. Ages 8 to 11 years old can    

sign up for six weeks
June 17     Drama Workshop 7:00 p.m. Ages 12 to 15 years old    

can sign up for six weeks
June 19     Maynard, Magic & Music 10:30 a.m.
June 19     YA Only: Minute to Win It Challenge Ages 11 years  

old and older
June 23     Walk About Puppets 10:30 a.m.
June 23     Miss Frizzle and the Curious Chemistry Caper 

2:00 p.m. for pre-K to grade 2 kids
June 24     Lego League 4:00 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. Kids of all ages can    

play with Legos of all sizes
June 24     Drama Workshop 6:00 p.m. Ages 8 to 11 years old sign 

up for six weeks
June 24     Drama Workshop 7:00 p.m. Ages 12 to 15 years old 

sign up for six weeks
June 26     Glad Scientist Club 10:30 a.m. Kids 7 years old and 

older can sign up
June 26     YA Only: Be Smart, Food Art Workshop: Bento Basics 

4:00 p.m. Ages 11 years old and older  can sign up
June 30      Princess Ballerina Robot Tea Party 4:00 p.m. 5 years  

old and older can sign up required.

SUMMER

READING

CHALLENGE

KICKS OFF!

•Mowing &Grooming 

•Core Aeration

•Leaf Removal
•Weed Control & Fertilization

•Pruning •FREE Estimates

•References Available 

•Satisfaction Guaranteed

email: davisandson@hotmail.com
6219716

CHILDREN & YOUNG ADULTS SUMMER READING PROGRAM     
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PEAVINE FALLS BY TED VODDE
If you don’t
have time to run
up to the
Gadsden/Ft.
Payne area and
are able to hike,
we do have a
nice waterfall in
our backyard at
Oak Mountain
State Park.  

Follow the
signs to the
Peavine Falls
parking lot but
be prepared, you
have to hike
down into a
grotto to view
the falls and
climbing on the
rocks around the
top of the falls is
dangerous and
not recommend-
ed.  Wear good
shoes.    

That said,
when there has
been rain and
the water levels
are up, it is a
beautiful falls.
Peavine Branch
flows from it
and also offers
opportunities for
reflection and 
photography.  

I have met a
number of folks
that have come
to visit the Falls,
some from out

of state.  
One

thing I
always try
to do as a
kindness to
travelers is
to offer to
take a
group pic-
ture using
their camera
otherwise
someone is
left out of
the photo.  

“Selfies”
are fine but
with the
closeup,
you don’t
get the Falls
in the background.
People always
seem to 
appreciate it.  
Let’s enjoy Spring!

PEAVINE BRANCH

PEAVINE FALLS

Open Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
Emergency Serv. Avail.

Don’t Call a Stranger, Call Your Neighbor!
35 Years in Business!

24 Hours Emergency Service

www.theneighborhoodplumber.com

The
Neighborhood
Plumber

10% OFF!!!
($20 max discount given.  Not to be combined 

with any other discounts or coupons.)

• Certified Backflow Testing
& Installation

• Drain & Sewer Cleanin
• Experienced w/Lime &

Pressure Problems
• Commercial and Residential

663-0612

BAD TOOTH GOT YOU DOWN?
No Dental 
Insurance?
CALL ME!

I’m Your Dentist 

664-1166

Dr.  Scott A. Anderson, DMD

SIMPLE TOOTH EXTRACTION 
ONLY $99 INCLUDES EXAM & XRAY

NEXT TO PANERA BREAD ALABASTER  AT

COLONIAL PROMENADE SOUTH.

Surgical extractions are NOT included in this special
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The Alabaster Arts
Council has announed that
Country Star Rodney
Atkins will be the headlin-
er at this year’s CiryFest to
be held Saturday, June 7th
at Municipal Park in
Alabaster.  

Rodney Atkins is as
authentic as they come.
Whether he’s taking in a
baseball game with son
Elijah or entertaining thou-
sands of fans with one of
his many mega-hits,
Atkins expresses a refresh-
ing simplicity and sincerity
that reflects the values he
holds so dear: Putting fam-
ily first, making the most
of what you have, and
staying true to yourself in
a rapidly-changing world.

With his new single
“Doin’ It Right,” which
impacted radio stations
nationwide in October,
Rodney Atkins celebrates
life’s unexpected turns and
uncertainties as the true

stepping stones of success.
The song is the first release
from Atkins’ fifth studio
album on Curb Records,
due in stores early next
year. His most recent
album, Take A Back Road
(produced by Ted Hewitt),
yielded Atkins’ sixth career
No. 1 hit and fastest-rising
single to date with the title
track. “Take A Back Road,”
written by Luke Laird and
Rhett Akins, was also
named Song of the Year at
the 2012 BMI Awards and
marked Rodney’s third
Song of the Year win --
“Watching You” (2007 /
Brian White) and “If You’re
Going Through Hell” (2006
/ Sam and Annie Tate) also
earned the title.

When he’s not in the
studio working on new
music, Rodney is working
hard out on the road, con-
necting with loyal fans in
cities across the country.
He joined multi-platinum
artist Darius Rucker for the 

Sunday night, dedicated to
active duty and veterans of
all military branches.     

Atkins is an avid sup-
porter of America’s troops,
having also completed his
first-ever USO Tour
through some of the most
remote bases in Kuwait and
Afghanistan in early 2012.

True Believers Tour this
past summer and hosted
the Third Annual
“Music City Gives
Back” concert in down-
town Nashville on June
4, 2013, raising funds for
Oklahoma tornado relief
following the devastat-
ing storms that affected
Moore, Shawnee and
other Oklahoma com-
munities. Atkins was
joined by friends and
fellow performers Jana
Kramer, Justin Moore
and Josh Thompson for
the event.

In addition to the
benefit concert, Rodney
also hosted the inaugu-
ral “Rodney Atkins’
America’s Heroes
Celebration” on Jekyll
Island, GA the weekend of
August 16 - 18. The military
appreciation weekend
included a beach party, fes-
tival games, family activities
and live music capped off
with Rodney’s show on

RODNEY ATKINS HEADLINES CITYFEST        

Rodney Atkins
takes the stage

at 9 pm

Alabaster Auto Service, LLC

205-664-7311
100 First Ave West, Alabaster, AL 35007

$22.22
Oil Change 

Coupon Expires 6/30/14

Special Purchase on
TIRES

Coupon Ex: 6/30/14 Plus Tax, Balance

$60.00
Alignment Special

MOST CARS
Coupon Expires 6/30/14

Alabaster’s oldest tire auto service center.

Ricky Tidmore Wayne Weathers

Radial Blackwall

4 for $248

205/65R15

Come see 
us at 

CityFest!
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Alabaster
Parks & Rec Dept., 100 Depot St. 6646840   www.alabasterparks.org

PAVILIONS FOR RENT
Several of our City Parks offer outdoor covered pavilions
for rental use.  The best way to make sure your event hap-
pens at the location of your choice is to contact Parks &
Recreation before our books are filled with reservations.
Pavilions are available for use by permit only.  There is a
$40 rental fee and an additional refundable $40 deposit
which must be paid before your reservation is complete.
Uncovered picnic tables are free to all on a first come, first
served basis.

FOOTBALL REGISTRATION (this is a Full Contact sport!)
Registration will end on Friday, June 6, at 5:00 pm.
Registration is available on-line or in person at the Depot
between 8 am and 5 pm, weekdays only. 

FOOTBALL REGISTRATION

CELEBRATE AMERICA
Celebrate America is a free fun
event for the entire family at
Veterans Park on Saturday, June 28.
There will be food vendors, live
music, inflatables, fireworks, etc.  

CHEER REGISTRATION
Registration will end on Friday, June 6, at 5:00 pm.
Registration is available on-line or in person at the Depot
between 8 am and 5 pm, weekdays only. 

MOVIES IN THE PARK
FREE movies at
Veterans Park located
at 7305 Hwy. 119 in
Alabaster.  Don’t miss
out on a great oppor-
tunity to spend time
with family and
friends enjoying the
outdoors while watch-
ing an entertaining
movie.  The movies
will begin showing
around dusk (usually
8:00 pm).  Bring a
blanket or some
chairs, snacks and
drinks (non-alcoholic),
and some bug repellant.
Movie schedule:
•June 20:  Disney’s “Frozen” (108 minutes) – rated PG
•July 11:  Disney’s “Monsters University” (104 minutes) –  

rated G
•July 25:  “The Lego Movie” (101 minutes) – rated PG
•August 8:  “Despicable Me 2” (98 minutes) – rated PG
•August 15:  “Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2” 
(95 minutes) – rated PG 

FLAG FOOTBALL SIGNUP
Registration will end on Friday, June 6, at 5:00 pm.
Registration is available on-line or in person at the Depot
between 8 am and 5 pm, weekdays only. 

620-1798 www.pickettconstruct.com

Alabaster’s Only 
“One Stop Shop” 
For ALL Home 

Improvements and 
Remodeling. 

Contact Us For 
A Free Estimate.

663-5677
Open Mon-Fri 8-5

DON’T SWEAT THE
SUMMER!  SEE US
FOR A/C REPAIR!!

We offer you a FULL
SERVICE SHOP:

•Maintenance•Engine
•Brakes  •A/C •Tires

Scan Diagnostic

TRUCK AND AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
FLEET SERVICES WELCOME

• FORD • CHEVY 
• DODGE  • HINO

Owners  Adam & Rikki Lowery

www.dieselsunlimited.com
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CLASSIC CAR CRUISE IN AT CITYFEST JUNE 7TH

CityFest organizers are
once again providing car
enthusiasts with a great
opportunity to see some
cool cars this year, as they
present the 12th annual
Alabaster CityFest Cruise-
In Car Show.  

Sponsored by Ernest
McCarty Ford of Alabaster,
the car show will run from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on June 7.
The cars will be parked at
the top of the hill beside
Thompson Middle School,

where guests can check out
some truly unique vehi-
cles. 

In past years, the show
has featured a wide variety
of interesting styles, rang-
ing from antique pickups
to classic sports cars. And
many of the vehicles have
been highly customized,
including beautiful paint
jobs and updated interiors. 

For any-
one interest-
ed in partic-
ipating in
the Cruise-
In, there’s
no cost to
enter, but
onsite regis-
tration is
required. To
make regis-

tration easier, regis-
tration forms are
available on the
CityFest website
(www.alabasterci-
tyfest.com).
Participants can
print the forms
beforehand and
bring them with
them on the morn-
ing of the event. 

The first 25 
registrants will

receive an official CityFest
T-shirt, and door prizes
will be given out through-
out the event. 

The event also features
the fun and interactive
“People’s Choice Awards,”
which allow visitors to vote
on their favorite vehicles.
Starting at 11 a.m., Elvis
impersonator Terry Padgett
will be rocking and rolling
nearby on the Day Stage. 

Terry Padgett as Elvis will return!

Call us for your free quote at 
(205) 515-9467 

jon@betterlawnandgardens.com

WE PRIDE OURSELVES IN 
MAKING YOUR PROPERTY LOOK           !

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE
• Lawn maintenance • Landscape Installation • Pruning 

• Pine Straw • Mulch • Pressure Washing and much more!

www.betterlawnandgardens.com

YOUR FIRST
VISIT

10% OFF
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Owner Chris Bellow will help you with 
•Seating•Carpet•Trim Panels•Headliners

•Convertible & Vinyl Tops•Auto•Marine•Motorcycle 
•Repairs - Custom & Restoration • Call 706-0573!  

1998 Fulton Springs Road in Alabaster. 

There are plenty
of 

examples of our
work on our

web site 

South City Theatre pres-
ents “The Dixie Swim
Club”.   Evening Times: 
Jun 13, 8:00 pm to Jun 14,
8:00pm, Jun 19, 8:00 pm to
Jun 21, 8:00 pm
Matinee Times: Jun 15, 2:00
pm 

Ever wonder what goes
on during a “Girls’ Night
Out”? Or even better a
“Girls Weekend Out?”
Make it a Southern girl-
friends' weekend away
from the stresses of family
and jobs and you have a
recipe for hilarity!  The
Dixie Swim Club, by
“Golden Girls” writers Jesse
Jones, Nicholas Hope, and
Jamie Wooten, follows five
best friends’ reunions over
a span of 33 years. 

These hilarious ladies
spill their guts, laugh at one
another’s exploits, and nur-
ture each other through
life’s troubles and joys.
South City Theatre, 3612

Highway 26, Columbiana
will present six perform-
ances of this laugh-a-
minute comedy June 13-
21, 2014 under the direc-
tion of Sue Ellen Gerrells,
SCT Artistic Director.
Tickets are $15 General
Admission or $12 for stu-
dents and seniors.
Reservations are strongly
encouraged.  For more
information or to make
reservations, go to
www.southcitytheatre.co
m or call the box office at 
(205) 621-2128.         

The new South City
Theatre is located on
County Road 26 approxi-
mately 3.5 miles past the
Camp Branch Civic center.
To get there, take
Highway 31 south and
simply turn left at County
Road 26. The theatre will
be on the right.
www.southcitytheatre.com
on Twitter

COMEDY  JUNE 13 - 21

Front Row (l-r): Aimee Maddox, Tracy
Daniel, Lanee Weathers, Back Row:  

Christine Bargman, Kathy Durrett, Debbie
Lovelady, Mehgen Overton, Dawn Hill,

Mandy Parker, Paula Smith, Annette Bullard 

CELEBRATE
SUMMER!

FULL SERVICE SALON

NEW!  WE NOW OFFER

MASSAGE THERAPY !

MANICURES & PEDICURES

VOTED “BEST OF THE

BEST SALONS” IN

SHELBY LIVING

WALK-INS WELCOME!

217A 1ST ST. N (HWY 31)NEXT TO THE OLD CITY HALL
HOURS: TUES - FRI 9-7, SAT. 9-3 CLOSED SUNDAY
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CITY HOSTS ACCC SOFTBALL TOURNEY
Over the weekend of

May 3, the Alabaster Parks
and Recreation
Department hosted the
Alabama Community
College Conference
(ACCC) Softball
Tournament. 

Twelve of the state’s
top fast-pitch softball
squads converged on
Veterans Park to determine
the conference champion
as well as the Region 22
representative for the
national junior-college
tournament in St. George
Utah. 

The twelve teams
included Wallace State-
Hanceville (No. 1 seed
North Division), Shelton
State, Calhoun, Snead
State, Southern Union (No.
1 seed Central Division),
Central Alabama, Wallace-
Dothan, Chattahoochee
Valley, Faulkner State (No.
1 seed South Division),
Alabama Southern,
Jefferson Davis and Bishop
State. 

After three days of
intense competition,
Central Division winner
Southern Union came out
on top, defeating Shelton
State 3-2 in the champi-
onship game on Sunday. 

Southern Union, which
brought a 20-plus game
winning streak into the
tournament, reached the
championship round by

going undefeated in the
main bracket. On Saturday,
they defeated the defending
national champions,
Wallace State-Hanceville, 7-
4 in an exciting, come-from-
behind victory. 

Shelton State emerged
from the loser’s bracket by
defeating Wallace State-
Hanceville 9 to 1 on Sunday
in a semifinal matchup.
Southern Union pitcher
Carlie Sargent, who pitched
in the championship game,
was named tournament
MVP after pitching all
seven innings and holding
Shelton State to just two
late runs.

In recent years, the
ACCC has produced some
of the best softball among
the junior college ranks
nationally. Last year’s win-
ner, Wallace State-
Hanceville, went on to win
the national championship
(the program’s second
national crown since 2008).
Entering this year’s tourna-
ment, the Lady Bison of
Southern Union were
ranked No. 12 in the coun-
try. 

For fans unable to attend
this year’s event in person,
games were streamed live
online via JockJive.com. 

The tournament ran
from Friday, May 2 through
Sunday, May 4. A banquet
was held for the teams on
Thursday, May 1 at

baseball team coached by
legendary pitcher Phil
Neikro. In 2010, she was
inducted into the Alabama
Dixie Softball Hall of Fame. 

The 2014 National Junior
College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) national champi-
onship tournament was
scheduled for May 14-17.
For more information, visit
the ACCC online at
www.acccathletics.com. 

Thompson Middle School. 
This year’s featured

speaker at the banquet was
Lee Anne “Beanie”
Ketcham, the former soft-
ball coach at Samford
University and a former
pitching coach for USA
Women’s Baseball Team.
Ketcham was also a profes-
sional baseball player for
the Colorado Silver Bullets,
an all-women professional

251 Buck Creek Plaza across from the Post Office on Hwy 119.  

DELIVERY/DINE IN/CARRYOUT   3583391

BUCK’S ULTIMATE PIZZA GUARANTEE
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CITY FIGHTING PARENTAL ALIENATION
At the Alabaster City

Council meeting on
Monday, April 14, Mayor
Marty Handlon proclaimed
April 20-26 “Parental
Alienation Prevention
Week” and Friday, April 25
as “Parental Alienation
Prevention Day.” 

According to Kenneth
Paschal, who heads the
Birmingham chapter of the
Alabama Family Rights
Association (ALFRA),
parental alienation is a form
of child abuse that occurs
when one parent tries to
turn their child against the
other parent. 

“It’s hostile, aggressive
parenting tactics, where one
parent will attempt to alien-
ate the child from the other
parent and extended fami-
ly,” Paschal said in an 
April 11 interview. “A lot of
times it occurs in high-con-
flict divorce or custody situ-
ations, those asymmetric

custody arrangements.” 
The campaign to pro-

mote awareness of the issue
is called Bubbles of Love,
and each year, it calls for
people to blow soap bub-
bles in honor of Parental
Alienation Prevention Day.
One local event was sched-
uled for noon at the
Alabaster Senior Center on
April 25. 

“One of the reasons
we’re working hard to
bring awareness is because
40,000 kids each year are
subject to custody arrange-
ments in Alabama. We’re
exposing them to alienating
behavior based on the
asymmetric custody
arrangements, so our goal is
to take those 40,000 kids
and teach them a simple
message, that you should
be extremely loved by both
parents and their extended
families,” Paschal said. 

year. 
“Mayor Handlon has

been very supportive,”
Paschal said. “She signed
it last year also.” 

On the state level,
Paschal said he expects the
governor to participate as
well. 

“I’ll be down in
Montgomery on
Wednesday speaking with
the governor, and he’s
going to sign a statewide
proclamation again,” he
said. 

For more information
about Parental Alienation
Prevention Day, go to
Facebook.com and search
“Bubbles of Love Day -
Alabama.”  

When he first got
involved with the cam-
paign in 2010, Paschal said
there were just a handful of
participants. Since then,
however, it’s grown consid-
erably. 

“I joined the organiza-
tion back in 2009, and I
asked the board members,
why don’t we do some-
thing with this? This is a
great opportunity to try to
break the cycle. So in 2010,
me and two waitresses, we
blew the first bubbles in
Alabama to try to bring
awareness. From there,
we’ve gone from three peo-
ple to thousands of people
around the state,” he said.  

According to Paschal,
last year 44 different cities
in Alabama participated in
the awareness event,
including the City of
Alabaster. He hopes to
have 67 participants this
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ARCA READIES FOR CITYFEST FLIGHTS
Members of the

Alabaster Radio Control
Association will be at the
12th annual Alabaster
CityFest on Saturday, 
June 7, displaying planes
and interacting with the
crowds.

“We’ll be set up on the
football field there by the
middle school,” said club
member Leslie Harrison.
“This will be our ninth
year to participate in
CityFest.” 

According to Harrison,
CityFest is a great opportu-
nity for people to be intro-
duced to the club. They
will be there all through-
out the day with a variety
of radio-control aircraft for
people to see. Last year, he
said they had the largest
crowd ever in terms of
participation. 

“We’ll be doing static
display there with the big-
ger airplanes, and then
we’ll be flying the small
electrics,” he said. 

To keep everyone fresh,
the plan is for club mem-
bers to man the event in
shifts, said Harrison. 

“We’ll have two shifts,”
said Harrison. “About 12:00
to 1:00 is our transition
time, when the next group
comes in.” 

The club has been busy
this spring hosting a variety
of events at its Limestone
Park airstrip, including the
Senior Pattern Association
contest, which was held on
Saturday, April 26. The club
welcomed radio-control
pilots in from all across the
South, including those from
Georgia, North Carolina,
Mississippi and Florida. 

at Limestone Park during
the summer. Meeting dates
are June 14, July 12, Aug. 9
and Sept. 6. Meeting times
are at 10 a.m. 

Harrison said it works
out well for club members
who usually take the
opportunity to do some fly-
ing as well. 

“They’re there at 7:00
flying until the meeting
starts,” he said. “Then the
meeting ends at 11:00 and
they keep flying.”  

To learn more, stop by
the ARCA display at
CityFest and check out
some cool, radio-control
aircraft.

The contest was the first
of the 2014 season for the
Senior Pattern Association,
which specializes in vin-
tage aircraft performing
aerial acrobatics. The con-
test director for the event
was club member Dave
Phillips. According to
Phillips, the planes used in
SPA events are actually
from the ‘60s and ‘70s. 

The SPA contest was
originally scheduled for
two days but had to be cut
short due to the weather.
According to Harrison, it
was still a great event. 

“They actually had to
cancel it on Sunday due to
the weather, but Saturday
was a great day,” he said. 

For anyone interested in
attending one of the ARCA
club meetings, they’ll be
holding them at the airfield
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TAKE YOUR LAWN TO THE EXTREME
WITH EXTREME GREEN

Extreme Green is a residetnial/commercial landscaping
company that creates spectacular designs, inspiring 

gardens, patios, outdoor rooms and water features. Our
team of knowledgeable specialists are skilled at 

transforming ordinary spaces into truly extraordinary 
outdoor living environments.

Get your
FREE Quote
296-5649

BEFORE AFTER

Call us for total
lawn care including:

Landscaping, 
Lawn Maintenance,

and Chemical
Treatments such as

Fertilization & 
Weed Control.  
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CrossFit Alabaster Raises Money for Autism Research
On Saturday, 

April 12, CrossFit
Alabaster hosted the third-
annual “WODism for
Autism” event at its
CrossFit gym in Alabaster.
The event brought
CrossFit enthusiasts from
all around the region
together to help raise
money to fight autism. 

“We had a huge
turnout,” said CrossFit
Alabaster owner Dawn
South. “We had over 200
people this year. It was an
great turnout!” 

South was originally
inspired to create the
event by her son Taylor,
who has autism. The idea
was to have people raise
money for the cause, much
like a walkathon, but
instead of walking, partici-
pants would be doing a
special WOD, or Workout
of the Day. 

The WOD, which was
named in honor of Taylor,
included a five-second
handstand hold, five ring
pushups, five shoot-
throughs, 15 air squats and
a five-second hollow hold.
To complete the workout,
participants repeated the
sequence over and over for
ten minutes. According to
South, it was the same
workout that they used for
the event last year.

The event was open to
all age groups, with the
younger participants start-
ing things off in the morn-
ing. 

“They do a scaled ver-
sion of it, so if they can’t do
pushups, they would do
pushups on their knees,”
said South. “Actually more
of the kids can do the hand-
stand hold than the adults.” 

In the past, proceeds
have gone solely to the

South. “We ended up not
stopping until around
3:00.”

According to South,
there were also prizes
given out during the event.
Some of the prizes included
kettle bells for the best
male and female performer
and a mini iPad for the per-
son who raised the most
money. 

CrossFit Alabaster is
located at 100 Wellington
Manor Court in Alabaster.
For more information, go to
Crossfitalabaster.com.  

Autism Society of
Alabama, but this
year they decided
to add a second
recipient to the
event in an organi-
zation called
Kulture City. 

“This year it
wasn’t just the
Autism Society we
were donating to.
We were also raising
money for Kulture City,
which is a new organiza-
tion and they’re doing
some pretty cool stuff with
the autism community,”
said South.

In all, WODism for
Autism was able to raise
$12,000. In fact, the event
was so successful that it
ended up running longer
than planned. 

“It was supposed to
have ended at 2:00, and
people kept coming” said

300 1st St. N. Hwy 31 S 

Alabaster, Alabama

6632177

MonFri 9 am  5:30pm

“ How many country singers
does it take to change a lightbulb?
Two, one to do it and one to sing a
song reminiscing about all the good

times he had with the old bulb.
We’ve got the largest selection of
Maui Jim Sunglasses in the county.

Protect your eyes in style!!”
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CITY HOSTS SKATEBOARD CONTEST 
On Saturday, April 26,

Veterans Skate Park in
Alabaster played host to
the eighth-annual Pat
Wachter Bowl Contest. 

The contest, which was
first held in 2007 in
Alabaster, was named for
Wachter, the first profes-
sional skateboarder from
Alabama. In its inaugural
year, it drew a number of
legends from the skate-
boarding world, including
Christian Hosoi, Lance
Mountain and Steve
Steadham. The next two
years, the contest was held
in Madison and Florence,
but in 2010, it returned to
Alabaster, where it’s been
held ever since. 

This year, the contest
featured participants in
five different divisions,
including Beginners,
Intermediate, Advanced,
Women’s and Veterans. 

On the day of the com-
petition, the Andy Spinosi
Award was presented to

Crys Worley of the A.Skate
Foundation, a volunteer
organization that teaches
skateboarding to kids with
autism. The Spinosi Award
is presented each year to a
person or group that helped
promote the sport of skate-
boarding during the previ-
ous year. 

The contest was emceed
by Bacon Skateboards pro
Tim Johnson. Johnson,
who’s been skateboarding
since 1986, was also the
guest judge for the event in
2012.

The judges for the con-
test were Eric Felts, Andrew
Black and guest judge Ray
Fennessey, a pro with
Shipyard Skates. Before the
competition, Fennessey was
presented with a custom
deck and a painting that
was used to create the
poster for the contest. In the
original Pat Wachter Bowl
Contest in 2007, Fennessey
placed third in the Masters
division behind Mountain

Florida, Tennessee,
Georgia, Ohio and
Alabama. 

The day also featured a
contest for “highest air,” in
which riders competed to
see who could get the high-
est clearance above the rim
of the bowl. Austin Gordon
of Newnan, Ga., won the
Highest Air Contest.

For more information on
the Pat Wachter Bowl
Contest, visit the contest
website at
Patwachterbowl.com. 

and Steadham.
The first-place

winners for this
year’s contest were
Luke Perrucci (age
10, Beginner
Division), Morgan
Chandler (age 12,
Intermediate
Division), Marley
Myhre (age 9,
Ladies Division),
Scott Houg (Over
50/Veterans), Mike
Morrison (Under
50/Veterans) and Nick
Wallace (age 15, Advanced
Division).

The other participants in
the Advanced Division
included, in order of finish,
Jake Wooten (age 13), Eli
Reams (age 17), Austin
Gordon (age 17), Brennan
Campbell (age 15) and
Drew Hoffman (age 23). 

This year, contestants in
the event traveled from all
over the country to partici-
pate in the contest. Among
the states represented were
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that will restore your hair with a luminous shine. Get ready to block

the highest humidity with Keratin Complex Express Blowout 
Smoothing Therapy.  Reduce blow dry time, block 100% of frizz

caused by humidity and leave your hair soft and full of life.



Four Candidates Running for Shelby County Top Cop Office
There are four candidates

that are running for the
office of Shelby County
Sheriff in the Republican
primary election that will be
held on June 3rd.  Let’s meet
the candidates so that we
cast an informed vote for
this important official!

John Samaniego is the

current Chief Deputy Sheriff
for Shelby County and has
more than 37 years of serv-
ice in law enforcement.
After graduating from the
University of Alabama with
an undergraduate degree
emphasizing criminal jus-
tice, the Chief Deputy joined
the Tuscaloosa Police
Department and spent over
twenty years of his twenty-
five years working in nar-
cotics investigations.  He
served as the Commander
of the West Alabama
Narcotics Task Force until
he was promoted to the
Assistant Chief of Police for
the Tuscaloosa Police
Department in 2001.  Chief
Deputy Samaniego earned a
law degree from the

Birmingham School of Law
in order to add another
dimension to increase his
knowledge and support his
interest in the administra-
tion portion of law enforce-
ment.  He has an impres-
sive resume which includes
graduation from the FBI
National Academy in 1994,
DEA Drug Unit
Commander in 1996, and
the U. S. Secret Service
Executive Protection train-
ing program in 2008.  We
asked John why he wanted
to be Shelby County’s “top
cop”.  He replied that “he
loves law enforcement and
believes that he has the
experience that can contin-
ue to move the Shelby
County Sheriff’s
Department forward in the
future.”  He said that under
Sheriff Curry, he estab-
lished community oriented
policing.  During our inter-
view, he stated “my hands-
on experience and knowl-
edge of administrative poli-
cies and procedures
positions me to provide
services to the citizens by
planning and managing the
growth of the department”.
He said the challenges in
the future for our county
include school safety, a
growing drug problem
with heroin abuse, and
matching the needs of the
department in the fastest
growing county with the

the Major Felony Squad.
In later years, he worked
in Internal Affairs as well
as serving as Field
Supervisor of the North
and South Precincts.  He
left law enforcement in
1988 to pursue a longtime
dream of owning a small
business only to return to
duty with the City of
Pelham in 1999.  During
his fifteen year career with
the Pelham PD, Larry has
held positions in uni-
formed patrol and investi-
gations.  Officer McDow is
a graduate of Jacksonville
University which is located
in Jacksonville, Alabama
with a degree in law
enforcement.  When asked
what he thought was
important for a newly
elected sheriff to handle,
he replied, “school safety

available resources.
Larry McDow wants to

put his thirty years in law
enforcement to use as
Shelby County Sheriff if he
is elected in the June 3rd
Republican primary.  He
began his law enforcement
career in 1973 with the
Birmingham Police

Department in the Ensley
Precinct.  During his fifteen
year career with
Birmingham, McDow was
promoted to Sergeant and
moved into the investiga-
tions division and later to

ALL SIZES 
TIRES &WHEELS

62056158801 Hwy 119 S. in Alabaster 
Hrs: 8:30am6:30pm MonSat•Se Habla Español  

We mount and balance all size
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FACTORY & AFTER-MARKET
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•Spoilers Roll Pans•Body Kits•Full
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Four Candidates Running for Shelby County Top Cop Office

and building a relationship
between the Shelby County
Commission and the
Sheriff’s Department”.

Rick Needham wants to
utilize his business skills in
the operation of the Shelby
County Sheriff’s office if he

is elected in the Republican
primary on June 3rd.  Rick is
the owner of Resource
Action Network
Investigation Services, a
company that he began in
1992.  The company investi-
gates insurance fraud for a
variety of clients.  He feels
that the investigative skills
he has developed operating
this business will be valuable
to the office of sheriff.  Prior
to engaging in private busi-
ness, Rick Needham attend-
ed classes at the University
of Southern Mississippi and
Auburn University.  He is a
1985 graduate of the
Montgomery Police
Academy and served from
1985 to 1987 with the
Auburn Police Department.
We asked Mr. Needham
about the policies he would

support if he was elected
Shelby County Sheriff.  He
said that he wants to be a
“community sheriff” that
engages the citizens.  He
would activate a “we the
people” program that
allows citizen involvement.
Mr. Needham went on to
say that he is a big support-
er of the NRA and second
amendment rights.  He said
that school safety is a top
priority for him.  He stated
that the sheriff’s position is
administrative and that his
years in the private busi-
ness sector would position
him to fulfill the duties of
the office.  Other programs
that he said he would sup-
port or begin include
Chaplain support for offi-
cers, a women’s auxiliary
program, prisoner’s rehabil-
itation program, and a
cadet program for youth.
During our interview, Rick
stressed that he would have
an open door policy and
strive for transparency.
One way he would accom-
plish this is through town
hall meetings that would
allow the public to interact
with deputies and other
personnel.

Hoover Police Captain
Kip Cole says that if he is
elected, he will work to
improve school safety and
fight illegal drug activity.
Cole has more than 31 years
of experience and currently
supervises Hoover Police
Departments Special

Operations and Emergency
Preparedness Bureau.  He
began his career in 1982 as
a patrol officer for the
Tuscumbia Police
Department and joined the
Florence Police Department
in 1984, moving to the
Hoover Police Department
in 1986.  In 2005, Cole was

named the department's
Executive Officer and man-
aged the professional stan-
dards unit and police
chief's special projects.  He
served as commander of
the Field Operations
Bureau from 2008 until
2010, which includes more
than 100 officers in the
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patrol and traffic divisions.
In his current role, Kip
Cole coordinates police
operations for city-spon-
sored events such as the
SEC Baseball Tournament
and Regions Tradition Golf
Tournament now held at
Ross Bridge.  His bureau
also oversees departmental
compliance with federal
homeland security regula-
tions and manages the
recruiting, background
investigation and hiring of
new police officers and per-
sonnel.  Cole earned both
his bachelor's and master's
degrees in criminal justice
from Faulkner University
in Montgomery.   He is also
holds the honor of being a
graduate of the FBI
National Academy.

Kip ColeRick Needham
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ALABAMA FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
08/30/14  vs. West Virginia TV Atlanta, Georgia
09/06/14 vs. Florida Atlantic TV Tuscaloosa, Ala.
09/13/14 vs. Southern Miss Tuscaloosa
09/20/14 vs. Florida Tuscaloosa, Ala.
10/04/14 at Ole Miss * Oxford, Mississippi
10/11/14 at Arkansas Fayetteville, Arkansas
10/18/14 vs. Texas A&M Tuscaloosa, Ala.
10/25/14 at Tennessee * Knoxville, Tenn.
11/08/14 at LSU Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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11/29/14 vs. Auburn * Tuscaloosa, Ala. TBA
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Oct. 11 at Mississippi State Starkville, MS 
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Oct. 25 SOUTH CAROLINA AUBURN 
Nov. 1 at Ole Miss Oxford, MS 
Nov. 8 TEXAS A&M AUBURN 
Nov. 15 at Georgia Athens, GA 
Nov. 22 SAMFORD AUBURN 
Nov. 29 at Alabama Tuscaloosa, AL
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coupon for a 
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Service Call
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DAY TRIPPING BY SARAH B. JONES: COLUMBIANA 
What do you think of

when someone says
“Columbiana”? Homestead
Exemption? Taxes? The
Courthouse? There is so
much more to Columbiana
including a treasure trove
of history.

This all started with a
teapot. A Shelby County
resident, Charlotte Smith-
Weaver, a sixth generation
granddaughter of Martha
Washington, inherited a
collection of Washington
family heirlooms. In the
early 1980’s she decided to
sell and brought a teapot to
Columbiana for appraisal.
The appraiser recognized it
as authentic and contacted
Columbiana banker Karl
Harrison who bought the
collection to establish the
Karl C. Harrison Museum
of George Washington. 

He later purchased
another collection in
Paducah, Kentucky, and
combined with the earlier
acquisition, this created the
largest collection of
Washington memorabilia
outside of Mount Vernon.
The life size bust of George
is said to be his truest like-
ness as it was made from a
Plaster of Paris life mask.

The collection includes
Martha’s Prayer Book
printed in 1783, letters, a
207 piece set of Minton
porcelain, jewelry, tools
from George’s survey kit,
coin silver flatware, and
much more. Of particular
interest is a walnut game
table with rosewood and
tulip inlay that belonged to
Bushrod Washington, who
inherited Mount Vernon. 

There are numerous
paintings. Perhaps the
most interesting ones were
painted of Martha, George,
and the two children by a
painter who only knew
how to paint one face.
Needless to say, they defi-
nitely look like close rela-
tives!

This is just a taste of
the fascinating history pre-
served here.

Located in the old
courthouse built in 1854
the Shelby County
Historical Society Archives
tell the story of Shelby
County and the U.S. going
back to 1790. The Museum
collection features histori-
cal pieces from the Indian
era through World War II.
The old courtyard upstairs
has been restored to its

original appearance.
The marble Shelby
County Courthouse
was completed in
1908 and is an
impressive building
with interesting
architecture. A num-
ber of years ago the
attention of the town
was held by a large
swarm of honey bees
that decided to live
in one of the upstairs
windows for several
years. A resident
said it looked like a
“big, black basket-

Council offering art educa-
tion programs for children
and adults in painting,
drawing, pottery, creative
writing, music, and more, as
well as visiting gallery 
exhibitions. 

ball”. The persistent bees
were removed several
times but kept returning.
Maybe they wanted their
day in court.

Also in downtown is
the Shelby County Arts
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The Shelby County Courthouse is the largest building downtown.

The Shelby County Archives has a wide
variety of interesting exhibits.

April Weaver
State Representative 

House District 49

Alabaster's
Conservative Voice

http://www.aprilweaver.com/
Paid for by the Committee to Elect April Weaver, 

P. O. Box 1349, Alabaster, AL 35007
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The Episcopal Church of The Holy Spirit

858 Kent Dairy Road, Alabaster
www.holyspirit-al.org     205-621-3418

DOLORES HYDOCK JUNE 23RD
A special guest for Adult VBS June 23rd 6-8 pm 
“Footprint on the Sky: Memories of a Chandler

Mountain Spring” with storyteller Dolores Hydock.
Bonnets, bow-tie quilts, poke salad, tomato stakes, the
recipe for Scripture Cake, and an old-timey cure for
hiccups – they’re all part of this funny and touching
portrait of an Alabama mountain community in the
1970's. Storyteller Dolores Hydock
brings the spirit and voices of special
mountain friends to life in this story of
strong women, Southern hospitality,
and the generous spirit of a close-knit
community. For more information,
visit Dolores' website at 
www.storypower.org

Sunday Worship 8:30 and 10:30 am,   Christian Education 9:30 am

Join us for meaningful worship, engaging education and a welcoming community.  

Storyteller Dolores Hydock

VACATION BIBLE    
SCHOOL JUNE 22-25

The Episcopal Church of the Holy
Spirit welcomes you to participate in
Vacation Bible School for children and
adults.  June 22nd there will be an
inter-generational program--all are
welcome.  Registration required for
children's program only email
marybea@holyspirit-al.org 
June 23-25 6-8pm Children will blast off on a 
"Mission of God's Love."
Adults will be  "Telling the Story: God's and Ours."

The Episcopal Church of the
Holy Spirit is an inclusive, 
welcoming community.  We do
our best to follow Christ's great
commandment to love God with
all our heart, soul, and strength
and to love our neighbors as
ourselves.  One way in which
we do this is to make room for
doubters, seekers, and the 
faithful.  Another is to offer Rice
and Beans to any who stop by
on the 3rd Saturday of the
month from 9-11 am.  We also
enjoy  sharing many programs
with this wonderful community.
- Rev. Mary Bea Sullivan  

WE WELCOME REVEREND

MARY BEA SULLIVAN
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Hyundai Plant
Tour/Lunch, Wednesday,
June 11- we will tour the
Hyundai plant in
Montgomery. You will
have a chance to see how
cars are assembled and
tested. We will eat lunch in
the community.  Cost is $1
to hold your spot; and
bring $10-$12 for lunch.
Space is limited. 
Montgomery Flea
Market/Lunch, Tuesday,
June 24- you can shop till
you drop. This
Montgomery flea market
has 3 levels of booths.
Note:  lots of walking. You
will also enjoy lunch at
Fried Tomato Buffet. Cost
is $1 to hold your spot; and
bring $10-$12 for lunch.
Space is limited.
NEW Creative Dance uses
movement as a language to
explore or express an idea.
Let’s explore some issues of
aging as we learn the basics
of creative movement.
We’ll learn to use the
Elements of Dance to tell
our stories, and explore the
concept of the relationship
between dance and the
well-being of mind, body
and spirit.  No prior dance
experience is necessary.
We’ll build our dance
vocabulary as we go!  This
will be a six week series
with each week building on
the week before, beginning
on July 10 and ending on
August 14.  Six weeks - $10.
Sign up begins June 2.
Space is limited!
NEW Head to Toe Fitness
Class- Mondays from 1-
2pm. Build muscular
strength, increase your car-
diovascular endurance, and
improve your balance, flex-
ibility and range of motion
as you have fun and move
to the music! Do all this
seated or standing……it’s

JUNE SENIOR ACTIVITIES      
your choice! This class will
incorporate the use of hand
weights, resistance tubing,
balls, etc. into an enjoyable
exercise class that will help
you manage your activities
of everyday living with
ease. So join us as we
strengthen our body, mind
and spirit, and support each
other in the pursuit to make
everyday a healthier day!
$2/class.
NEW- It’s a TANGLED
WORLD- June 20 from 12-
3pm. Join Jan Rogers for
basic classes in creating
ZENTANGLE© inspired
pen and ink drawings.
There are NO MISTAKES!
Give up your fears and pro-
duce interesting new
designs from your practice.
This art form allows you to
draw and RELAX at the
same time. It will be a fun
one day workshop where
you will draw like a pro.
You will complete your
own pattern for a new
(insulated) coffee mug. Cost
is $15/person. Space is lim-
ited. 
Zumba Gold II

(Beginners)   – New to
Zumba Gold? This is the
perfect place to get started.
Low intensity, low-impact
dance/fitness class with an
opportunity to break-down
and learn basic Latin and
World rhythms. Same party
flavor and fun. Wednesday
2:15pm-3pm.  $2/class. 
Line dancing- join us on
Thursday for the 9:30am
intermediate class or the
10:30am beginner class. No
experience necessary. Cost
$2/class.
Drumming Program- join
us on June 3 at 10am. No
experience necessary but
the benefits are endless. The
benefits of drumming:
improve your mood,
increase circulation, and

improve focus, low impact
exercise and creativity. No
charge for this program. 
Upcoming Book Club- join
us on for our next class on
Friday, June 27 at 10am.
We will meet every 4th
Friday to discuss the book
and introduce a new book.
Sign up at the Senior
Center.  You won’t want to
miss all the activities at the
Senior Center:
•Timeless Treasures
(singing):  Mondays 10 am
•Head to Toe Fitness:
Mondays from 1:00 pm
until 2:00 pm
•Wii Bowling:  Tuesdays at
12 pm
•Rook:  Wednesdays at
9:00 am
•Arthritis Foundation
Exercise:  Wednesdays at
10:00 am
•Zumba Gold I (exercise):
Wednesdays at 1 pm

•Zumba Gold II (exercise
for beginners):
Wednesdays from 2:15 pm
until 3:00 pm
•Beginner/Inter Line danc-
ing:  Thursdays at 9:30 am
•Beginner Line Dancing:
Thursdays at 10:30 am
•Bridge:  Thursdays from
12 pm until 3 pm
•Tempo exercise:  Fridays
at 10 am
•Zumba Gold Toning:
Fridays from 1 pm until 2
pm

If you would like more
information concerning
Senior programs, please
contact the Alabaster Senior
Center at 205-663-1307 or
awalters@cityofalabaster.com

Veterans
Funeral & Cremations Society

Providing
Dignified & Affordable Funeral Services & Cremation

For America’s Heroes with Burial at the New
Veterans National Cemetery in Montevallo, Alabama

Serviced By
Charter Funeral Home

CALL TODAY 621‐0800

WE ARE THE ONLY ONSITE CREMATORY IN SHELBY COUNTY

CELEBRAT ING L I FE
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“I Don’t Like Spiders & Snakes” by David Frings           

Unlike most people and
the title of the 1974 hit song
by Jim Stafford, I do like
spiders and snakes.  Snakes
probably evoke fear in
more people than any other
animal.  This has caused us
to receive numerous
requests for information
from our valuable readers.
In response, we will do a
two part series on snakes
beginning with how to rec-
ognize a venomous snake.
Let me begin by stating that

unless you are an expert,
you should leave all snakes
alone.  When snakes are
threatened, they will bite to
defend themselves.

The six species of ven-
omous snakes in Alabama
include the Eastern
Diamondback Rattlesnake,
Timber Rattlesnake, Pygmy
Rattlesnake, Eastern
Copperhead, Cotton Mouth

Moccasin, and Eastern
Coral Snake.  Shelby
County is not within the
range of the diamondback
rattlesnake or coral snake
so it is not like you will
encounter these in
Alabaster.  All of our ven-
omous snakes with the
exception of the coral

snake are classified as pit
vipers due to the heat
detecting pits located
between the eye and nos-
tril.  The pit vipers are
equipped with two long
fangs which deliver hemo-
toxic venom from large
glands located at the rear
of the skull.  The position
of these glands gives these
serpents that classic dia-
mond-shaped head.
Although non-venomous
snakes can flatten their
heads to closely resemble a
venomous snake, the dia-
mond-shaped head is
probably the most notable
characteristic for recogniz-
ing pit vipers from a safe
distance.  The pit viper
also has a very plump or
thick body as opposed to
the slender body of most
non-venomous snakes.

All three species of rat-

tlesnakes will have rattles
but some are reluctant to
rattle when they are
approached and instead
choose to try to blend in
and hide.  Copperheads
and cotton mouths do not
have rattles but will vibrate
their tails against dead
leaves which produces sim-
ilar sounds when they are
agitated.  Copperheads
have a banded pattern of
different shades of browns
and copper.  Cotton-
mouths may be dark
brown to black or may
have a banded pattern that
is similar to a copperhead.
The cotton mouth is going
to frequent wet areas or
bodies of water.  And yes,
a cotton mouth can bite
under water since their
main diet includes fish and
frogs.  I have included pho-
tographs of our three most
common pit vipers in the
Alabaster area.  If you are

bitten by a snake, the safest
thing to do is to get medical
attention as soon as possi-
ble.  You should remain as
calm as possible to reduce
to spread of venom by the
blood stream.  Bites are sel-
dom fatal and many snakes
do not inject their venom,
but play it safe and let a
medical professional call
the shots.

David Frings is an Adjunct
Professor of Environmental

Management and Director of
the  Oak Mountain
Interpretive Center 
Samford University 

located at Oak Mtn State Park

Cottonmouth/Moccasin

YOUR NEW KEY TO THE CITY!! ADVERTISE IN
THE ORIGINAL ALABASTER NEWSLETTER

NO OTHER PRIVATE MEDIUM REACHES •EVERY
HOUSEHOLD, •EVERY BUSINESS, •EVERY MONTH
IN ALABASTER, THE LARGEST CITY IN SHELBY
COUNTY.  PLUS YOUR AD IS ALSO 
PUBLISHED ON THE WEB.  REACH OVER
16,000 HOMES & BUSINESSES EACH MONTH
WITH YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE. WE’LL
CREATE YOUR AD AT NO ADDITIONAL COST
PLUS NO CONTRACTS TO SIGN & ALL COLOR
IS ALWAYS FREE PLUS FREE  INTERNET EXPOSURE!  The ONLY
NEWSLETTER published by citizens of Alabaster for citizens of
Alabaster.  WWW.ALABASTERNEWSLETTER.COM
Call Ted Vodde at 620-5505 or email 
tedvodde@gmail.com forinformation & rates.   

300 1st St. N. Hwy 31 S Alabaster, Alabama

6632177MonFri 9 am  5:30pm

“If the local bowling alley calls
to complain about the volume of your
TV set...

If you didn't realize your alarm  

clock has been set for 3 am every   

morning for the last two years...

If you think your dog has laryngitis...

If you love Yoko Ono's singing...

If you don't know the difference 
between a yodeler and a mime...

YOU MAY NEED A HEARING AID!
COME SEE US.  WE’LL HELP YOU!

Timber Rattlesnake

Eastern Copperhead
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June 3, Water Board 7pm Chamber
Public Safety Committee 6pm Conference

June  4, Municipal Court  9 am & 2 pm Chamber
June  9,  City Council Meeting  7 pm  Chamber

Board of Education 5:30 pm  Chamber
June 10,  Housing & Abatement Board  5:00pm Conference
June 11, Municipal Court  9 am & 2 pm Chamber
June 12,  Finance Committee 5:30 pm Conference
June 17,  Driving School, 7pm
June 19,  Public Works Committee 5 pm  Chamber

Economic Development Committee 5:30 pm Conf.
June 23,  City Council Meeting  7 pm  Chamber

Board of Adjustments  6:30 pm  Conference
June 24, Planning & Zoning  7 pm Conference
June 25,   Municipal Court  9 am & 2 pm  Chamber

Sewer Committee 6 pm Chamber

Meetings are now held in the new City Hall next
to the Senior Center.  Chamber refers to the

large meeting chamber and conference refers to
the conference room in the new facility.

Questions about a meeting?   
Call 6646800.  

CITY DEPARTMENT PHONE NUMBERS   •Non-emergency Police matters 663-7401 •Animal Control 664-6761  
•Personnel Dept 664-6838  •Code Enforcement 664-5907•Revenue/Business License Dept 664-6844

•Alabaster Water Board 663-6155 •Garbage/recycling bins  664-6800  •Alabaster Parks & Recreation 664-6840

THE ORIGINAL

Alabaster
NEWSLETTER

No representation is made that the quality of services to be performed is greater than the quality of services performed by other

Elizabeth A. Roland
Attorney at Law

620-1278
267 Village Parkway (Highway 95), Helena 

www.elizabethroland.com

We pledge to earn your trust by 
taking care of your legal matters in
a prompt and professional manner

with the utmost discretion.
•Accidents •Wills •Divorce 

•Civil & Criminal Trials   Give us a call!
Elizabeth Roland

Scott Brakefield, Ward 6
brakefield@cityofalabaster.com

685-0302
Tommy Ryals, Ward 7

ryals@cityofalabaster.com
664-1301

George Henry, 
City Manager and City Clerk

ghenry@cityofalabaster.com
664-6800

Marty Handlon, Mayor
handlon@cityofalabaster.com

664-6800
Sophie Martin, Ward 1

martin@cityofalabaster.com
358-8742

Bob Hicks, Ward 2
hicks@cityofalabaster.com

663-1801
Stacy Rakestraw, Ward 3

rakestraw@cityofalabaster.com
621-0168

Rick Walters, Ward 4
walters@cityofalabaster.com

281-7394
Russell Bedsole, Ward 5

bedsole@cityofalabaster.com
663-6212

SHELBY COUNTY
CAMERA CLUB 

MEETING 
TUESDAY JUNE 17
7PM EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF THE

HOLY SPIRIT
858 KENT DAIRY

ROAD IN
ALABASTER

• 1st Month Free*

• FREE Moving Boxes*

• FREE Move-In Truck *

• Climate Controlled

• Up to 3 Months FREE Rent*

NEED
MORE
SPACE?

WE HAVE THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
CALERA-HWY 70 CALERA-HWY 31 PELHAM - HWY 119 PELHAM - HWY 31

668-4755 668-9950 985-9151 663-1250

www.metroministorage.com
*Call for details. Move-in Special - new customers only.

Master Technicians
Prompt, Courteous, Honest

718 Fulton Springs Rd. (Hwy 26)
Take Hwy 119 turn left at the light past the

new Publix at White Stone Center.

Mon. Fri.7:30 A.M. ‘TIL 5 P.M.

Owner Doug Melton

www.meltonautomotive.com

663-6088

Full Service Auto Repair
Domestic or Import
All Makes & Models

Specializing in
TOYOTA & LEXUS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!


